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• We assess the utility of the SIP across language and ethnicity in a trauma setting.
• We investigate the preferred factor structure of the SIP.
• We examine the measurement structure of this SIP among Hispanics.
• Data supports the first-order one-factor SIP model as the preferred factor structure.
• Findings support the use of the SIP across ethnicity and language.
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Objective: Research on ethnic health disparities requires the use of psychometrically sound instruments that are
appropriate when applied to ethnically diverse populations. The Short Inventory of Problems (SIP) assesses
alcohol-related consequences and is often used as ameasure to evaluate intervention effectiveness in alcohol re-
search; however, whether the psychometric properties of this instrument are comparable across language and
ethnicity remains unclear.
Method: Multi-group confirmatory factor analysis (MGCFA) was used to test for the invariance of the measure-

ment structure of the SIP acrossWhite Non-Hispanic English speaking (N=642), Hispanic English speaking
(N=275), and Hispanic Spanish speaking (N=220) groups.
Results: The MGCFA model in which factor loadings, measurement intercepts, and item residuals were
constrained to be equal between English speakers and Spanish speakers exhibited a reasonable fit to the
data, χ2(221)=1089.612 pb .001, TLI=.926; CFI=.922, RMSEA=.059 (90% CI=.055–.062). The ΔCFI sup-
ported strict factorial invariance, ΔCFI= .01, across groups; no significant group differences were found be-
tween factor loadings, measurement intercepts, or item residuals between English speakers and Spanish
speakers.
Conclusions: This study extends the existing confirmatory factor analysis results of the SIP by providing ad-
ditional data to inform the utility of the SIP among Hispanics. Strict factorial invariance between Spanish
and English speakers is necessary to: conclude that the underlying constructs have the same meaning
across groups; test for group differences in the latent variables across groups; and presume that group dif-
ferences are attributable only to true differences between groups. Thus, the SIP is strongly supported for
evaluating the effectiveness of alcohol treatment among Hispanics.
© 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Ethnic differences in alcohol consumption and consequences

Over the next three decades, racial and ethnic minority groups
are estimated to represent half of the US population (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2011). Hispanics are cur-
rently the largest minority group in the US, representing 16.3%,
with an increase of 43% since 2000 (Ennis, Ríos-Vargas, & Albert,
2011). In southwestern states, the proportion of Hispanics is
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already at this higher level: Texas, 38%; New Mexico, 46%; Arizona,
30%; and California, 38% (Ennis et al., 2011). Mexican Americans consti-
tute about 60% of the US Hispanic population and are currently the
largest Hispanic subgroup. Differences in alcohol consumption and
alcohol-related problems currently exist between ethnically diverse
populations (Galvan & Caetano, 2003). Compared to Caucasians, His-
panics tend to consume alcohol in higher quantities per occasion, are
approximately twice as likely to die from cirrhosis of the liver, are
more likely to report social consequences of drinking, and aremore like-
ly to report two or more dependence symptoms (Mulia, Ye, Greenfield,
& Zemore, 2009; Stinson, Grant, & Dufour, 2001). Caetano and Clark
(1998) found that the proportion of Caucasian and Blackmen reporting
one, two, or three or more alcohol related consequences remained sta-
ble between 1984 and 1995 while the proportion of Hispanic men
reporting three or more alcohol related consequences increased from
9% to 16% during this time period. Given the growth of the Hispanic
population in the US and their increased risk for alcohol-related prob-
lems, evaluating the effectiveness of interventions in this population is
essential to effectively address this health disparity (Atkinson, Bui, &
Mori, 2001; Bernal & Scharró-del-Río, 2001). However, evidence on
the effectiveness of treatments among ethnic minority groups is limit-
ed, in part, because of the necessity to use psychometrically sound in-
struments that are appropriate when applied to ethnically diverse
populations.

1.2. Purpose

The Short Inventory of Problems (SIP) is a measure often used to
evaluate intervention effectiveness in alcohol research (Soderstrom
et al., 2007; Walters, Bennett, & Miller, 2000) The main goal of the
SIP is to evaluate a person's drinking-related consequences indepen-
dent from consumption, alcohol dependence, and help seeking be-
havior. Originally developed out of the 45-item DrInC, the 15-item
SIP is particularly useful in time-limited settings like emergency rooms,
trauma care settings, and primary care (Forcehimes, Tonigan, Miller,
Kenna, & Baer, 2007; Longabaugh et al., 2001; Soderstrom et al., 2007).
Findings of prior exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses on the
SIP are somewhat mixed. Feinn, Tennen, and Kranzler (2003) suggest
using a second-order five-factor model rather than a first-order one-
factor or first-order five-factor model. However, Feinn et al. (2003)
did report high correlations among the factors. Kenna et al. (2005) sug-
gest that a first-order five-factor model showed no significant improve-
ment in fit over the one-factor model, and therefore concluded that the
first-order one-factor model may be most appropriate. The first-order
one-factor model is also supported in drug consequence studies using
the SIP (Blanchard, Morgenstern, Morgan, Labouvies, & Bux, 2003;
Tonigan & Miller, 2002). Thus, one limitation of the SIP is the lack of
consistent evidence regarding its factor structure. A second limita-
tion of the SIP is whether scores on the instrument can be compared
across language and ethnicity. In order to evaluate intervention ef-
fectiveness for minority groups, it is vital that researchers utilize
valid instruments that have established measurement invariance
across groups. In other words, the observed scores reflect the true
mean score on the latent construct being measured and the scores
are being measured similarly across groups (Stewart & Napoles-
Springer, 2003). Thus, the goals of the present study were to 1) fur-
ther investigate the measurement structure of the SIP and 2) in-
form the assessment and utility of the SIP across language and
ethnicity.

2. Material and method

2.1. Participants

This study included 642 self-identified White Non-Hispanic English
speaking patients, 275 Hispanic English speaking patients, and 220
Hispanic Spanish speaking patients (N=1137)who agreed to participate
in a randomized clinical trial conducted in a level-I trauma department.
All participants had suffered a traumatic injury, were screened positive
for high-risk drinking, and were admitted to a Level I Trauma Center
in the South. See Field, Caetano, Harris, Frankowski, and Roudsari
(2009) for a thorough description of study methods, recruitment,
and interventions.

Demographic information collected on study participants includes
age, gender, personal income, education level, employment status,
percent of lifetime in the US, Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) level, and in-
surance status. While not the focus of this study, significant differences
across gender, age, income, employment status, and insurance status
existed between the three groups. Tukey's post-hoc tests revealed that
Hispanic Spanish speakers were significantly younger, had lower in-
come levels, received less formal education, and had spent less time in
the US compared to both Hispanic English speakers and White English
speakers. See Table 1 for a summary of demographic results. Authors
note that it is important to consider these potential differences when
interpreting multi-group analysis, particularly when a measurement
does not hold up across groups.
2.2. Measures

The SIP developed as a short form of the Drinker Inventory of
Consequences (DrInC; Miller, Tonigan, & Longabaugh, 1995), a
45-item measure created to assess alcohol-related consequences
independent from consumption, dependence, and help seeking behav-
ior. The DrInC assesses alcohol-related consequences across five do-
mains: physical, interpersonal, intrapersonal, social responsibility, and
impulse control. The SIP uses the top three items that are most
highly correlated with their corresponding subscale totals and
combines them to form a 15-item short form of the DrInC (Miller
et al., 1995). Compared to the DrInC, the SIP performs well in
assessing overall levels of alcohol-related consequences with its
total scores being strongly related to the corresponding DrInC
scores (Alterman, Cacciola, Ivey, Habling, & Lynch, 2009; Forcehimes
et al., 2007). However, there is some discrepancy as to whether or not
the SIP yields subscale scores that reflect the presence of distinct sub-
scales (Blanchard et al., 2003; Feinn et al., 2003; Forcehimes et al.,
2007; Tonigan & Miller, 2002).
3. Data analytic strategy

3.1. Reliability

The reliability of the SIP instrument in this study was examined by
calculating Cronbach's α coefficients using the White Non-Hispanic
English speakers, Hispanic English speakers, Hispanic Spanish speakers,
and the total sample.
3.2. Construct validity

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to estimate predicted
first-order one-factor, first-order five-factor, and second-order five-
factor models using AMOS (Analysis of Moment Structures, version
18.0), a software commonly used to estimate structural equation
models for manifest and latent variables. The three models were
evaluated and compared, and themost appropriate model was selected
based on the following fit indices: Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker–
Lewis Index (TLI), Root-Mean-Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA),
90% confidence intervals (CI) for the RMSEA, the Standardized Root
Mean Square Residual (SRMR; Bentler, 1995), and the chi square test
statistic for overall model fit.



Table 1
SIP demographics.

Variable White Non-
Hispanic English
speakers (642)

Hispanic English
speakers (275)

Hispanic Spanish
speakers (220)

Total (1137) Group difference tests

Age M = 34.51, SD = 11.61 M = 34.49, SD = 12.58 M = 29.25, SD = 8.55c M = 33.48, SD = 11.51 F(2, 1134) = 22.175, p = .000
Gender χ2(2, N = 1137) = 19.720, p = b0.001
Male n = 504 n = 220 n = 202 N = 926
Female n = 138 n = 55 n = 18 N = 211

Personal incomea M = 2.29, SD = 3.80 M = 2.25, SD = 3.83 M = 1.32, SD = 3.15c M = 2.09, SD = 3.71 F(2, 1133) = 5.173, p = 0.006
Education levelb M = 3.20, SD = 1.24 M = 3.19, SD = 1.31 M = 1.98, SD = 1.20c M = 2.96, SD = 1.34 F(2, 1134) = 84.396, p b 0.001
Employment status χ2(2, N = 1137) = 58.019, p b 0.001
Employed n = 411 n = 183 n = 192 N = 786
Unemployed n = 146 n = 67 n = 25 N = 238
Student n = 30 n = 4 n = 3 N = 37
Retired n = 7 n = 7 n = 0 N = 14
Other n = 48 n = 14 n = 0 N = 62

Percent of lifetime
in the US

M = 97.20%, SD = 12.52% M = 98.00%, SD = 9.16% M = 40.60%, SD = 36.34%c 86.5%, SD = 29.40% F(2, 1130) = 368.921, p b 0.001

GCS level M = 14.73, SD = 1.52 M = 14.64, SD = 1.98 M = 14.62, SD = 1.99 M = 14.69, SD = 1.72 F(2, 732) = 368.921, p = 0.737
Insurance χ2(2, N = 1137) = 33.567, p = 0.000
No insurance n = 387 n = 160 n = 77 N = 724
Insurance n = 255 n = 145 n = 43 N = 413

a 0=No income, 1=Less than 10,001, 2=10,001–20,000, 3=20,001–30,000, 4=30,001–40,000, 5=40,001–50,000, 6=50,001–75,000, 7=75,001–100,000, 8=100,001 ormore.
b 1=Less then High School, 2=Some High School, 3=High School Diploma or GED, 4=Some College (1–3 years) 5=Vocational or Associate's Degree, 6=Bachelor's Degree, 7=

Graduate Degree.
c Tukey's post hoc test revealed that Hispanic Spanish speakers were significantly different (p b .05) than Hispanic English speakers and White Non-Hispanic English speakers.
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3.3. Measurement invariance across groups

Multi-group confirmatory factor analysis (MGCFA) was used to test
for the invariance of themeasurement structure of the SIP acrossWhite
Non-Hispanic English speaking (N=642), Hispanic English speaking (N
= 275), and Hispanic Spanish speaking (N= 220) groups. In order to
conduct MGCFA, adequate sample size is necessary. Bentler and Chou
(1987) recommend at least the 5:1 ratio of participants to parameters
with a preference of a 10:1 ratio. This studymet sample size recommen-
dations having a ratio of 24:1 participants to parameters.

In MGCFA, measurement invariance tests are used to examine the
relationship between latent constructs and measured variables
across groups. In this study, four common models were used to test
for configural, weak, strong, and strict factorial invariance. See Fig. 1 to
view the hypothesized model under test.

3.3.1. Configural invariance
In the first step of testingmeasurement invariance, it is customary to

establish a baseline model (Byrne, 2001) by examining configural in-
variance across each group (i.e., a pattern of free factor loadings across
groups without equality constraints). In this study, individual CFAs
were run for each individual group to determine if the basic model
structure of the SIP appeared to be the same for each group. Next, a
MGCFA constraining the factor loadings across groups without equality
constraints was run to establish a baseline model, which served as the
comparison standard for subsequent tests.

3.3.2. Weak factorial invariance (pattern invariance)
To test for weak factorial invariance (pattern invariance), the factor

loadings are constrained to be equalwithout imposing additional equal-
ity constraints. This model was used to determine if groups responded
to the items and underlying constructs in a similar way. If supported,
the measurement of the latent variable can be assumed equivalent
across groups.

3.3.3. Strong factorial invariance (scalar invariance)
To test for strong factorial invariance (scalar invariance), factor load-

ings and intercepts were constrained to be equal across groups. In addi-
tion to implying no difference inmeasurement of latent variables across
groups, strong factorial invariance allows for the testing of mean differ-
ences in the latent variable across groups. In other words, scores can be
compared across groups when individuals who have the same score on
the latent construct also have the same score on the observed variables
regardless of group membership.

3.3.4. Strict factorial invariance
After establishing strong factorial invariance, strict factorial invari-

ance would be tested by constraining factor loadings, intercepts, and
item residuals to be equal across groups (Byrne, Shavelson, & Muthén,
1989; Drasgow, 1984). Under strict factorial invariance, group differ-
ences in the relationship of manifest variables, or measured variables,
are attributable only to differences across groups in common factor
means and dispersion matrices (Meredith & Teresi, 2006).

3.3.5. Comparison of models
At each level, model fit was assessed using Worthington and

Whittaker's (2006) proposed criteria for model fit: chi square test,
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA; Steiger & Lind,
1980) with corresponding 90% confidence intervals (RMSEA b .08),
Comparative Fit Index (CFI; Bentler, 1990) (CFI N .90), Tucker Lewis
Index (TLI; Tucker & Lewis, 1973) (TLI N .90), and Standardized Root
Mean Square Residual (SRMR; Bentler, 1995) (SRMRb .10).

To test for invariance across all three groups, Byrne (2001) sug-
gests determining if two of the three groups are invariant first. If
measurement invariance is supported across the two groups, then
these groups can be combined and tested against the third group.
Initially, White Non-Hispanic English speakers and Hispanic English
speakers were grouped together. Grouping order was based on the
fact that the two English speaking groups were more similar demo-
graphically. If the two groups differ, invariance across all three
groups could not be supported; however, each English speaking
group could then be tested individually against the Spanish-
speaking group to evaluate if invariance is supported between any
two groups.

For the first model, parameters from the two English speaking
groups were constrained to be equal to test whether a significant
drop in fit occurred when estimating a more constrained model. To
reject the null hypothesis of measurement invariance and conclude
that a significant drop in fit occurred, two criteria had to be met:
Δχ2 significant at p b .05 (Byrne, 2001) and ΔCFI N .01 (Cheung &
Rensvold, 2002). If measurement invariance was supported across
the two English speaking groups, then these groups could be



Fig. 1. Hypothesized first-order one factor model, unconstrained.
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combined and tested against the Spanish speakers. Testing for in-
variance on the four levels could then be repeated to determine if
measurement invariance is supported across all three groups.

4. Results

4.1. Reliability

Internal consistency estimates as calculated by Cronbach's α were
excellent for all subgroups; White Non-Hispanic English speakers =
.939, Hispanic English speakers = .954, Hispanic Spanish speakers =
.937, and total sample= .943.

4.2. Construct validity

CFA allowing for all parameters to be freely estimated showed a rea-
sonably good fit of the data to the predicted first-order one-factor, first-
Table 2
Comparison of model fit between three competing SIP models.

Model Factor model χ2

1 One-factor 1059.134
2 Five-factor 952.220
3 Five-factor second- order 984.450
order five-factor, and second-order five-factor models (see Table 2).
The fit indices suggest that the first-order five-factor and the second-
order five-factor model fits of the data are similar to the first-order
one-factor model. However, the factors in both the first-order five-
factor and second-order five-factor models were highly correlated
(range r = .79–1.07) and negative variances were present indicating
that one underlying factor may be explaining the majority of the sys-
tematic variance (Byrne, 2001). Therefore, the first-order one-factor so-
lution was determined to be the preferred factor structure for the SIP.

4.3. Measurement invariance

4.3.1. SIP descriptive statistics
SIP total scores for the Caucasian-English speakers ranged from 0 to

56 with a mean score of 6.19 (SD = 9.94). Total scores for Hispanic
English speakers ranged from 0 to 56 with a mean score of 6.6 (SD=
11.58). Total scores for Hispanic Spanish speakers ranged from 0 to 48
with amean score of 6.77 (SD=9.32). Individualmeans, standard devi-
ations, and factor loadings for each SIP item by subgroup are reported in
Table 3. Item 15 had the lowest factor loadings of all the items and
ranged from .28 among White Non-Hispanic English speakers to .52
among Hispanic Spanish speakers.With the exception of item 15, factor
loadings ranged from .56 to .81 among White Non-Hispanic English
speakers, from .70 to .85 among Hispanic English speakers and from
.61 to .81 among Hispanic Spanish speakers.

4.3.2. Configural invariance
MGCFA allowing for all parameters to be freely estimated showed a

reasonably good fit of the data to the predicted first-order one-factor
model. The chi square test for overall fit was statistically significant,
χ2(261)=1059.134, pb .001, whichwas expected due to the large sam-
ple size (Hu & Bentler, 1999; Byrne, 2001). The RMSEA value (.052, 90%
CI = .049–.055) and value of SRMR (.038) indicated good fit. The TLI
(.915) and CFI (.930) also supported reasonable fit. Thus, when examin-
ing the basic model structure of the three groups individually, findings
were consistent across the groups.

Large correlated errors between items 1 and 4, items 12 and 13, and
items 5 and 6 existed across the groups. Lewis (1987) proposed that in-
dividuals who experience shame are prone to depression. This correla-
tion could explain why errors from item 1 (I have been unhappy
because of my drinking) and item 4 (I have felt guilty or ashamed be-
cause of my drinking) are significantly correlated in this measure. The
error terms for items 5 and 6 (I have taken foolish risks when I have
been drinking and when drinking, I have done impulsive things I have
regretted later) may be highly correlated because of the order of these
items. The individual may be more likely to consider how impulsive
theywere in situations specifically around foolish risks. Similarly, corre-
lated error terms on item 12 (my drinking has gotten in the way of my
growth as a person) and item 13 (my drinking has damaged my social
life, popularity, or reputation) may also be influenced by order of
items. Immediately after considering how drinking impacts interper-
sonal growth, a person may be more likely to endorse item 13. Based
on this justification, these three correlated errors were included as
free parameters in the model.

4.3.3. English speakers
A hypothesizedmodel with no constraints was first estimated be-

tween White Non-Hispanic and Hispanic English speakers. Weak,
df TLI CFI RMSEA

261 0.915 0.930 0.052 (0.049–0.055)
237 0.916 0.937 0.052 (0.048–0.055)
252 0.920 0.936 0.051 (0.047–0.054)



Table 3
Descriptive statistics and standardized factor loadings of the SIP.

White Non-Hispanic English Hispanic English Hispanic Spanish

SIP item Factor loading M (SD) Factor loading M (SD) Factor loading M (SD)

1. I have been unhappy because of my drinking. 0.77 0.60 (1.11) 0.82 0.55 (1.18) 0.73 0.44 (0.87)
2. Because of my drinking, I have not eaten properly. 0.67 0.72 (1.22) 0.76 0.62 (1.16) 0.69 0.79 (1.16)
3. I have failed to do what is expected of me because of my drinking. 0.81 0.40 (0.90) 0.83 0.51 (1.09) 0.77 0.40 (0.85)
4. I have felt guilty or ashamed because of my drinking 0.80 0.59 (1.06) 0.82 0.63 (1.18) 0.67 0.82 (1.06)
5. I have taken foolish risks when I have been drinking 0.68 0.60 (0.97) 0.74 0.60 (1.08) 0.70 0.75 (0.99)
6. When drinking, I have done impulsive things that I regretted later. 0.72 0.53 (0.91) 0.80 0.64 (1.09) 0.75 0.50 (0.91)
7. My physical health has been harmed by my drinking. 0.56 0.30 (0.82) 0.70 0.28 (0.81) 0.73 0.33 (0.73)
8. I have had money problems because of my drinking. 0.74 0.36 (0.95) 0.84 .042 (1.01) 0.81 0.44 (0.89)
9. My physical appearance has been harmed by my drinking, 0.69 0.31 (0.82) 0.73 0.36 (0.91) 0.74 0.34 (0.73)
10. My family has been hurt by my drinking. 0.79 0.37 (0.91) 0.77 0.45 (1.04) 0.61 0.28 (0.74)
11. A friendship or close relationship has been damaged by my drinking. 0.74 0.27 (0.70) 0.73 0.30 (0.81) 0.73 0.23 (0.62)
12. My drinking has gotten in the way of my growth as a person. 0.80 0.34 (0.87) 0.85 0.32 (0.96) 0.72 0.43 (0.92)
13. My drinking has damaged my social life, popularity or reputation. 0.76 0.25 (0.72) 0.75 0.33 (0.95) 0.78 0.37 (0.76)
14. I have spent too much or lost a lot of money because of my drinking. 0.79 0.45 (0.92) 0.81 0.56 (1.08) 0.78 0.72 (1.13)
15. I have had an accident while drinking or intoxicated. 0.28 0.13 (0.35) 0.43 0.15 (0.41) 0.52 0.11 (0.33)

Note: All factor loadings are statistically significant at the .01 level.
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strong, and strict invariance was tested by constraining factor loadings,
intercepts, and item residuals.MGCFAmodels that included factor load-
ings and measurement intercepts constrained to be equal between
White Non-Hispanic English speaking and Hispanic English speaking
subgroups resulted in reasonable model–data fit, χ2(203)= 840.39, p
b .01, TLI=.93; CFI=.932, RMSEA=.059 (90% CI=.055–.063). Results
supported strong factorial invariance in that no significant group differ-
ences were found between factor loadings or measurement intercepts
for the Caucasian and Hispanic English speakers, ΔCFI b .01; therefore,
English speakers were combined into one group to be compared to
Spanish speakers (see Table 4).
4.3.4. English speakers vs. Spanish speakers
After finding support for strong invariance in factor structure of

the English speakers, the remaining analyses treated these two
groups as one to be compared with Spanish speakers' results. The
MGCFA model that constrained factor loadings to be equal between
English speakers and Spanish speakers resulted in a reasonable fit to
the data, χ2(203) = 840.39, p b .01, TLI = .93; CFI = .932, RMSEA =
.059 (90% CI = .055–.063). The ΔCFI supported strict factorial invari-
ance, ΔCFI= .01; no significant group differences were found between
Table 4
MGCFA model comparisons.

Step Model description Groups

1 Model 1: Unconstrained White Non-Hispanic English speakers/
Hispanic English speakers/Hispanic
Spanish speakers

2 Model 1: Fully constrained White Non-Hispanic English speakers/
Hispanic English speakers/Hispanic
Spanish speakers

3 Model 1(a): Unconstrained White Non-Hispanic English speakers/
Hispanic English speakers

4 Model 1(a): Factor loadings White Non-Hispanic English speakers/
Hispanic English speakers

5 Model 1(a): Factor loadings,
measurement intercepts

White Non-Hispanic English speakers/
Hispanic English speakers

6 Model 1(a): Factor loadings,
measurement intercepts, item residuals

White Non-Hispanic English speakers/
Hispanic English speakers

7 Model 1(b): Unconstrained English speakers/Spanish speakers
8 Model 1(b): Factor loadings English speakers/Spanish speakers
9 Model 1(b): Factor loadings,

measurement intercepts
English speakers/Spanish speakers

10 Model 1(b): Factor loadings,
measurement intercepts, item residuals

English speakers/Spanish speakers

a Meets one of two criteria to establish invariance: Aχ2 N .05 or ACFI b .01.
the groups' factor loadings, measurement intercepts, and item residuals
(see Table 4).
5. Discussion

The findings extend the existing confirmatory factor analysis results of
the SIP by providing additional data to inform the assessment and utility
of the SIP. Internal consistency of the SIPwas high and analogouswith pre-
vious reports (Bender, Griffin, Gallop, &Weiss, 2007; Kenna et al., 2005).

Results from the CFA indicated that the first-order five-factor and
the second-order five-factor model fits of the data are similar to the
first-order one-factor model. Aside from being more parsimonious,
the presence of highly correlated factors and negative variances
among the first-order five-factor and second-order five-factor
models indicate that one underlying factor may be explaining the
majority of the systematic variance (Byrne, 2001). Therefore, the
first-order one-factor solution was determined to be the preferred
factor structure for the SIP, a finding consistent with most prior ex-
ploratory and confirmatory factor analyses on the SIP and its varia-
tions (Alterman et al., 2009; Bender et al., 2007; Blanchard et al.,
2003; Kenna et al., 2005; Tonigan & Miller, 2002).
Comparative
model

χ2 df Aχ2 Adf Statistical
significance

CFI ACFI

– 1059.134 261 – – – .0930 –

Model 1 1375.767 332 316.632 71 0.000 0.908 0.022

– 797.174 174 – – – 0.933 –

Model 1a 812.353 188 15.179 14 0.366a 0.933 0.000a

Model 1a 840.439 203 28.063 15 0.021 0.932 0.001a

Model 1a 963.121 221 122.682 18 0.000 0.921 0.011

– 815.061 174 – – – 0.943 –

Model 1b 881.596 188 66.534 14 0.000 0.938 0.005a

Model 1b 963.230 203 81.634 15 0.000 0.932 0.006a

Model 1b 1089.612 221 126.382 18 0.000 0.922 0.010a
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While not the focus of this study, it is worth noting that the factor
loadings on item 15 of the SIP were low across all three groups. These
factor loadings suggest that themeasure could potentially be shortened;
however, removal of this item would require additional replication
across populations, other settings, and treatment-seeking patients be-
fore such a recommendation is definitively made.

ThisMGCFA study extends the current psychometric property infor-
mation for the SIP by providing evidence of SIP scores'measurement in-
variance across language and ethnicity. Given that the scores measure
the latent variable (alcohol consequences) similarly across language
and ethnicities (Stewart & Napoles-Springer, 2003), the SIP may be a
useful tool in evaluating intervention effectiveness and alcohol conse-
quences among Hispanic minority groups. Results of the MGCFA analy-
ses indicate the presence of strict factorial invariance (or residual
invariance) across English and Spanish speakers. The invariance of the
factor loadings allows for meaningful comparisons based on the ob-
served or manifest variables, the testing for group differences in the la-
tent variables across groups, and the attribution of group differences in
the relationship of manifest variables to differences across groups in
common factor means and dispersion matrices.

Overall, findings from this study support the utilization of the SIP
across both Non-Hispanic and Hispanic English and Spanish speaking
individuals. One limitation to this study is that onlyWhite and Hispanic
populations were examined. Future studies should explore the use of
this measure across additional ethnic populations including Blacks and
Asians. A second limitation to the study is that all participants were in-
jured, non-treatment seeking individuals recruited in a trauma center. It
is unclear whether this measure will hold up across a more generalized
population or treatment seeking populations outside a medical setting.
Thirdly, the Hispanic population in this study is comprised predomi-
nately of Mexican American males. Future research should include a
more diverse Hispanic population and include a larger percentage of
women. Regardless, the current research strongly supports the use of
the SIP when evaluating the effectiveness of alcohol treatment in His-
panics and Spanish speaking Hispanics. To further encourage the inves-
tigation of health disparities, similar studies should be conducted with
other commonly used measures in alcohol outcome research.
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